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I. HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR THE MONTH 

For the Synod: We pray for the Church, that she may adopt listening and dialogue as a lifestyle at 

every level, and allow herself to be guided by the Holy Spirit towards the peripheries of the world. 

 

II. OUR BISHOP SPEAKS 

Struggle To Be Free 

Dear Fathers, Religious and my dear people! 

Is it not true that we are nomads on earth? The moment we proceed from God 

our life becomes a journey. Our journey is marked by individuality and 

collectivity. It is both personal and collective. This is the meaning of Synod. 

It is applicable not only to the Church but also to all the communities on 

earth. Man walks with others without disturbing his identity which proves his 

individuality. 

We see in the Bible, the Israelites or Jews as a nomadic people. It is reflected 

not only in their community life as nomads rearing the sheep but also in their 

call to be the sign of hope, freedom and redemption. In fact the entire life of the Jews is seen as a life of 

journey struggling to assert their freedom from slavery and subjugation. 

God’s help to the Refugees: 

By rereading of the historical factor as an article of faith the  Bible has time and again instructed its 

people to be kind to the nomads, refugees and migrants. (cf. Deut.26:13, 14:28-29). 

Nomadic life of the Jews has been recorded in the Holy Bible. God said to Abram, “Go from your 

country and your kindred and your father‟s house to the land that I will show you”. This was the 

command of the Lord given to Abram (Gen.12:1-2). Thus he became a wanderer which has been 

emphasised by the book of Deuteronomy (26:5-7), “A wandering Aramean was my ancestor. He went 

down into Egypt and lived there as alien, a few in number and there become a great nation mighty and 

populous. 

When the Egyptians treated us harshly and attacked us, by imposing hard labour on us, we cried to the 

Lord, the God of our ancestors; the Lord heard our voice and saw our affliction our toil and oppression. 

The Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm, with the terrifying 

display of power and with signs and wonders and he brought us into this place and gave us this land, a 

land flowing with milk and honey.” 
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God is on the side of the Refugees: 

God treats the Israelites as His own people. He strongly dealt with the oppressors and redeemed them. 

He insistently tells them not to crush the strangers and ill-treat the refugees for you too were strangers 

(Dt.10:19). He emphasises that the people of Israel should love the strangers. It is known that God 

himself loves the strangers providing them food (ref 10:18). Rom. 12:13 says “Extend hospitality to the 

strangers”. 

Current Situation: 

We are in a world torn apart by conflict and discord. Many are driven away from their homes. Others 

flee their country fearing torture and death in their own country. Still others leave their homes and 

relatives to seek for a better world. They have not much respect, they are very much persecuted and 

shamefully ill-treated. 

As I begin to write this article I hear that the refugees leave as Azerbaijan takes control of Karabakh 

(The Hindu, 26-9-23 Pg.12). It is very heart breaking that the children, young men and women with 

their parents flee the attack by the army. The refugees become helpless. The refugees do not have 

anything of their own. They lose their culture and identity. It is difficult to have education. Local 

people look at them as their enemies and rivals. The Government officials, the department of Police, 

the land owners easily harass them. Bribery and low wages and other threats, tortures are very 

common. 

The Old Testament does not fail to mention the pathetic conditions of migrations, driven by fear of war 

and persecution, risk of poverty (Gen. 42). The Israelites had been migrants and refugees in Assiriya, 

Babylon, Persia, Greece and Rome. 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph found their sojourn in Egypt flying from the death threat of Pharaoh (Mt.2:13). 

They know very much the painful conditions of the refugees. This automatically had a great impact on 

Mary and Jesus, who always stood on the side of the refugees and strangers. They are considered 

„people of dust‟. Jesus said “I was a stranger and you welcomed me” (Mt.25:35), “I was a stranger and 

you did not welcome me” (Mt. 25:43). 

What is required of us while we meet a refugee: 

Pope Francis recommends us to have respect for their fundamental rights, and help them to have access 

to an integral development. They should be protected from all harassment and persecution. In Germany 

I saw families being kind to them. They allot a few hours to be with them, listen to them and help them 

financially.  

Yes all the migrants and refugees are under the care of God. God has concern for them. If only we have 

a good heart like Mary, John Christopher, Vincent de Paul et all, we would be able to live the 

brotherhood and love of the early Church. (Acts 2:42-47) 

It must not be forgotten that the Lord of the Bible speaks and cares for them. He is always on the side 

of the needy. This is beautifully expressed by the Pope that we are “God‟s nomads”. 

As we remember deeply Our Lady of Rosary this month, we allot some time to pray the Rosary so that 

God may set things right in our country and in the world. 

 

EVENTS: 

August 

25-26.08.2023: I started the pastoral visit in Idinthakarai on this day. I was given a warm welcome. The 

parish priest and the co-pastor were very kind to me. After the initial welcoming rituals, I met the 

village committee and other people. The meeting was cordial. The following day I said Mass at the 
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Grotto. After the Mass I met the students, various sodality members, catechism children. I told them 

about God and the Bible. They were very receptive. 

Then I met the Anbiyams who were very cooperative and they gave their offering for the education of 

poor children. After the benediction and final blessing I returned home with a content heart. Thanks to 

Fr. Sathish Kumar and Fr. Balanprashath, Sisters and the people. 

27.08.2023: I was in the Othasai Matha parish, Eral for its feast. I met the people and spoke the word of 

God. The people were very happy. Fr. Susai Raja arranged everything very well. I thank him and the 

parishioners. 

Youth Conference was arranged in Mannarpuram. Nearly 200 youth participated in the conference on 

Synod. Motivational talks and talks on social involvement were given. They were very helpful to them. 

I warmly congratulate Fr. Jesuraj I. G. and all who cooperated with him. 

28.08.2023: TMSSS had arranged a meeting celebrating their Golden Jubilee. All the invitees were 

happy. It was a pleasant day. I congratulate Fr. Amalan I., Fr. John Suresh and all the co-workers of 

TMSSS. 

29.08.2023: I was in Sivagangai for its Foundation Day Mass. 

30.08.2023: The old-age home celebrated its feast of Jeanne Jugan. The Sisters were very enthusiastic. 

The inmates showed their gratitude to the Sisters. It was a very good day. Thanks to all the Sisters. 

Evening: I was in Karungadal to bless the renovated church. Fr. Packia Joseph Raj has done a 

wonderful work. The people were very happy. I appreciate all of them. 

31.08.2023: I was invited to say Mass in Besantnagar at Annai Velankanni Church. 

September 

02.09.2023 (morn.): I met the members of the diocesan pastoral council. We discussed about many 

things. Thanks to Fr. Starwin T. who arranged everything well. 

02.09.2023 (eve.): I was in Antoniyarpuram, Thisayanvilai parish. The people were filled with joy. 

They kept their church neat and tidy and participated in the Vespers well. I thank Fr. Antony Duckles 

and the people for their hospitality. 

03.09.2023: I celebrated Mass at State Bank Colony. As usual the people arranged everything well. The 

people were very happy. I thank Fr. Jerosin A. Kattar and the people. 

03.09.2023 (eve.): We had the General Body meeting at St. Joseph‟s Charity Institute, Adaikalapuram. 

The meeting went on well. We discussed about many points to develop the institute. Thanks to Fr. 

Promildon Lobo, Fr. Cedric Peeris and Fr. Nilavan. May God bless them. 

06.09.2023: Fr. Michael Mahizhan arranged a meeting and Mass to pray for the people in the world. 

This was done by the initiative of the Charismatic Renewal movement of India. The people fervently 

prayed for peace in India, and in the whole world. It was very meaningful and fruitful. Thanks to all 

who came to Tuticorin from other states and to Fr. Michael Mahizhan. 

07.09.2023: I was in Anaikarai for the feast of St. Lucia. We had Vespers. A large number of people 

came to pray. Fr. Selva Rathinam and Fr. Antony Francis Prathap arranged it very well. Thanks to all. 
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08.09.2023: I was in the parish of Amalinagar to celebrate the parochial feast. There were nearly 20 

students who received their First Holy Communion. Everything was well arranged. I thank Fr. William 

Santhanam and the people. 

Noon: The Rosarian Sisters celebrated their 75
th

 anniversary of their congregation. The community was 

in festive mood. Their benefactors too were there for Mass. The entire day was beautiful. Thanks to the 

Sisters. 

Evening: Punniyavalanpuram, Kavalkinaru celebrated its feast of Our Lady of Good Health. A large 

number of people visited the Shrine and prayed. The Mass was well attended by the people. Thanks to 

Fr. Arockiaraj, Fr. Jeya Anto Churchill and the people. 

10.09.2023: Palayamkottai diocese celebrated its Golden Jubilee. 

11.09.2023: We had a General Body meeting at Lucia Centre. The differently abled boys and girls gave 

a good cultural item. Fr. John Benson had done everything well. 

13-14.09.2023: Manapad had its feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross on these days. On 13
th

 

evening we had Vespers. The weather was very windy. The people crowded the Shrine and prayed with 

much affection. The following day Mass was attended by many people. A holy atmosphere paraded the 

village. Thanks to Fr. Lerin de Rose, Fr. Rabistan, Bro. Joe and the people. 

15.09.2023: The Athisaya Manal Madha Shrine, Sokkankudiyiruppu started its feast on this day. We 

had a meaningful Mass followed by the blessing of the flag mast. People gathered in large number to 

pray. I thank Fr. Johnsonraj and the village committee. 

In the evening I  was at Vellicode, Kuzhithurai, to celebrate Mass there. 

16.09.2023: There was a Senate Members meeting. We discussed about important matters.  

In the evening we had the meeting of the Working Committee for Centenary Celebration. 

17.09.2023: I met the Bishop elect of Sivagangai. 

18.09.2023:We had the Board  of Education meeting. Both the Superintendents were there. We 

clarified many things. 

20.09.2023:I was given a warm welcome at Mittatharkulam (Anaikarai parish). The feast celebration 

was very meaningful. The people were very happy. Thanks to Fr. Selva Rathinam, Fr. Antony Francis 

Prathap and the people. 

Evening: Tharuvaikulam parish celebrated its flag hoisting Mass. People came in large number. It was 

very fruitful. I thank Fr. Antony Micheal Vincent, Fr. Sajan OMD and the people. 

21.09.2023: I announced the name of the new Bishop in the Cathedral of Sivagangai. 

22.09.2023: I was with the Carmelite Sisters for Mass.   

I blessed the Arch entrance in Devakottai. Then I participated in the Annual Sports meet in Ananda 

college.  

In the evening I blessed the church in Manamadurai. 

23.09.2023: I conducted the Vespers in Sokkankudiyiruppu. There were a lot of people. The Holy 

liturgy had a good impact on the people. 
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24.09.2023: We had the feast Mass at Sokkankudiyiruppu. It was a meaningful celebration. People 

were very happy. I thank Fr. Johnsonraj and all the people who helped for the success of the 

celebration. 

Evening: Sethukkuvaithan parish extended a colourful welcome to their Bishop. The Mass and other 

events went on well. I thank Fr. Paul Roman and the village people. 

----- 

Reverend Fathers and Religious, 

As it was decided in the diocesan Curia on 18.09.2023, I am very much delighted to bring to 
your kind notice that the diocese of Tuticorin cordially celebrates the Centennial Episcopal 
Anniversary of Most Rev. Dr. Gabriel Francis Tiburtius Roche, the first indigenous Bishop, 
on 1st December 2023. We also take this occasion to remember the generous donors in the 
altar of Christ. This is going to be an important event in the history of the diocese. Let us all 
join together for this thanksgiving celebration. 

Presided by : Most Rev. Dr. A. Stephen 
Place  : Sacred Hearts Cathedral, Tuticorin 
Date & Time : 01.12.2023, 6.30 pm 

Most Rev. Dr. A. Stephen  

Bishop of Tuticorin 

III. BISHOP’S PROGRAMME FOR OCTOBER 2023 : 

Date Day Time Programme Place 

01.10.2023 Sun 7.00 am 

5.30 pm 

Feast Mass 

Blessing of the New Church 

Thisayanvilai 

State Bank Colony 

02.10.2023 Mon 11.30 am Feast Mass LFS 

03-05.10.2023 Tue-Thu  Programme at Chennai  

06.10.2023 Fri 9.30 am 

 

6.00 pm 

Centenary Celebration 

 

Vespers 

St. Xavier‟s College, 

Palayamkottai 

Duraikudiyiruppu 

07.10.2023 Sat 5.30 am 

5.30 pm 

Confirmation & Feast Mass 

Feast Mass 

Duraikudiyiruppu 

Kandanvilai, 

Kuzhithurai 

08.10.2023 Sun 7.00 am 

4.00 pm 

6.30 pm 

First Holy Communion Mass 

Meeting 

Announcement of the New 

Parish, Blessing of the Presbytery 

& Feast Mass 

Therespuram 

Vallioor 

 

 

Meenavankulam 

09-10.10.2023 Mon-Tue  Programme at Sivagangai  

11.10.2023 Wed 6.00 pm Prayer Meeting Mathalamparai 

12.10.2023 Thu PRIVATE  DAY 

13.10.2023 Fri 11.00 am Blessing of the New building Mary Immaculate 

School, Sathankulam 

15.10.2023 Sun 4.00 pm Blessing of the New Provincialate Azhagappapuram 

16.10.2023- 

15.11.2023 

Mon-Wed ABROAD 
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IV. ORDINATION DAY: 

Ad Multos Annos on your Ordination anniversary day! 
 

               
Rev.Fr.Albin Leon      Rev.Fr.Kumar Raja, Joseph    Msgr.Panneerselvam N.A.  

(04.10.2014)             (10.10.1988)    (17.10.1982)    
 

        
Rev.Fr.X.D.Selvaraj   Rev.Fr.Arul Mani M.   Rev.Fr.Vijayan J. 

(19.10.1971)    (26.10.1989)     (30.10.1980) 
 

V. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  

Best wishes to you on your Birthday!   

Rev.Fr.Remigius S. Leon    -  01.10.1967 

Rev.Fr.Heniston W.     -  01.10.1979 

Rev.Fr.Kulanthai Rajan    -  01.10.1978 

Rev.Fr.Prathiban Liphonse    -  03.10.1977 

Rev.Fr.Thomas M.     -  04.10.1957 

Rev.Fr.Visenthi Sahaya Ubertus   -          05.10.1981 

Rev.Fr.Maria Albin Leon    - 05.10.1984 

Rev.Fr.Aloysius     -  11.10.1960 

Rev.Fr.Jeya Anto Churchill    - 11.10.1989 

Rev.Fr.Antony Michael Lawrence   -  13.10.1980 

Rev.Fr.Babiston A.     - 13.10.1984 

Rev.Fr.M. Esther Vinoth    - 13.10.1990 

Rev.Fr.Batric Antony Vijayan   - 14.10.1983 

Rev.Fr.J. Demel     - 14.10.1988 

Rev.Fr.Clarence Dinesh    -  15.10.1976 

Rev.Fr.Antony Xavier SDC    - 18.10.1986 

Rev.Fr.Nelson A. M.     - 20.10.1973 

Rev.Fr.Santheestan     -  21.10.1973 

Rev.Fr.Yogaraj J.T.     -  23.10.1969 

Rev.Fr.Michael Jesus Rino J.    - 26.10.1991 

Rev.Fr.Augustine J. B.    -  28.10.1964 

Rev.Fr.Cedric Peeris I.    -  29.10.1946 

Rev.Fr.Vinith Raja J.     - 29.10.1987 

Rev.Fr.Lazar      -  31.10.1959 
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VI. DEATH ANNIVERSARY 

Let us remember in our prayers. 

               
Rev.Fr.Lambert Miranda   Rev.Fr.Ambrose Missier    Rev.Fr.Charles Fdo.   Rev.Fr.Camillus 

(01.10.2008)         (03.10.1939)     (03.10.2012)    (08.10.2011) 

     

           
Rev.Fr.Y. Ignatius Rev.Fr.Wingling Ravi        Rev.Fr.Starwyn S.      Rev.Fr.Xavier Ignatius 

(11.10.1951)  (13.10.2013)         (16.10.2013)        (19.10.2021) 

 

              
Rev.Fr.Paul Robinston    Rev.Fr.Xavier Mel  Rev.Fr.Xavier Fdo.    Rev.Fr.Soosai S. Marian  

(20.10.2017)       (22.10.1982)   (26.10.1961)  (25.10.1996) 

      

      
Rev.Fr.Hermas Moduthagam    Rev.Fr.Cruz Antony 

(25.10.2018)       (30.10.1991) 
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VII. INFORMATION FROM DIOCESAN CURIA 

 

a) From the office of the Vicar General: 

 

Information regarding Annual Retreat - 2023: 

Final Reminder : Reverend Fathers are requested to inform the Chancellor‟s office regarding your 

participation in the Retreat batches before 10
th

 October, 2023.  

First batch    : 23 October 2023 - 27 October 2023 

Venue    : Pillar Retreat Centre, Madurai. 

Preacher : Very Rev.Fr. Lawrence OFM (Cap.), Provincial. 

 

Second batch  : 06 November 2023 - 10 November 2023 

Venue       : Pillar Retreat Centre, Madurai. 

Preacher : Very Rev.Fr. Lawrence OFM (Cap.), Provincial. 

 

Bishop’s House (Senior Priests) : 23 October 2023 - 27 October 2023 

Venue       : Bishop‟s House, Tuticorin 

Preacher : Rev.Fr.George Chinnappan SDB. 

Msgr. Panneersevlam N.A. 

Vicar General 

 

b) From the office of the Chancellor:  
 

1. Change of Address / Transfers and Appointments: 

1. Rev. Fr. Jerosin A. Kattar  - Catholic Bishop‟s House, Tuticorin 

2. Rev. Fr. Jeya Anto Churchill X.  - Parish Priest, Pushpavanam 

3. Rev. Fr. David Christopher JH - Assistant Parish Priest, Idinthakarai 

4. Rev. Fr. Antony Paul Prabu - Assistant Parish Priest, Kavalkinaru  

 

2. Bifurcation Concerns: 

Reverend Fathers, 

In view of creation of new diocese, the Bifurcation Committee, with the consent of the Bishop, 

convokes a vicariate level meeting on 10
th

 October 2023. The concerned Vicar Forane will take efforts 

to convene a meeting on 10
th

 October 2023 in the vicariate centres. The purview of the meeting is to 

collect the reasons for bifurcation. The VF will take note of all the reasons. After completion, the 

signature of all the attendees will be enclosed at the end. 

Format to collect the reasons will be posted at the earliest. 

Rev.Fr.S. John Selvam 

Chancellor 

 

c) From the office of the Judicial Vicar: 

Dear Rev. Fathers, 

The parish priests are requested to inform those who come to register cases for the Nullity of their 

marriages, to bring the following documents; 
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1. Petition (Handwritten / Typed) 

2. Baptism Certificate (Original) 

3. Marriage Certificate (Original) 

4. Parish Priest letter 

5. Civil Divorce (Copy) 

6. Marriage photo 

7. Nullity Case Fees (Total Rs.3000/- During the registration of the case - Rs. 1500/-  After the 

completion of the case - Rs.1500/-) 

Rev.Fr.Sagaya Loudrin 

Judicial Vicar 

 

d) From the office of the Financial Administrator : 

October 2023 

           

Dear Rev.Fathers, 

Loving Greetings! 

Three tips to stop overthinking everything 

 Build your awareness of when you are doing it.  You can‟t stop something if you do it on 

autopilot.  So, start by journalling at the end of the day and over time you will become aware as it 

is happening. 

 Use an anchor to bring your attention to the here and now.  When you are over thing, you tend to 

be focused on the fate or the past.  Using mindfulness can help you choose where to place your 

attention. 

 Try to balance out the worst-case scenario thoughts with some best-case scenario thoughts.  We 

tend to overthink when we are anxious. That‟s when our minds catastrophize. 

So, try to balance those thoughts with the alternative which is the best-case scenario. 

Gentle Reminder 

 We are indeed blessed to celebrate Mission Sunday on 22
nd

 October (Sunday)2023. Kindly 

handover the collected amount to the Financial Administrator‟s office at the earliest for this 

noble cause.  Thank you for your co-operation spreading the mission world-wide. 

 The statement of accounts and parish bank account statements for the financial year 2023-2024 

(till September 2023) should be submitted to the Financial Administrator‟s office on or before 

15
th

 of this month.  

 I sincerely thank Rev. Fathers who contributed towards the victims of Manipur violence. And I 

humbly request the fathers who have not yet contributed towards the cause, to send the amount 

to the Financial Administrator‟s office at the earliest. 

                       

 Financial Administrator Office’ Holidays for the month of October 

October 2, Monday        -     Gandhi Jeyanthi 

October 23, Monday      -     Pooja Holiday 

Parish  Contributions: 

 
 Immaculate Heart of Mary Church ,Sathankulam for September 2023 3000 

 

 St. Ignatius‟ Church,Innaciarpuram for August 2023 5000 

 

Holy Ghost Church , Vembar for August 2023 969 

 

Infant Jesus Shrine, Caldwell colony, Tuticorin for  August  2023 1000 

 

Sacred Hearts' Cathedral, Tuticorin for September  2023 4000 

 

St. Antony's Church , Azhagappapuram for September  2023 15000 

 

St. Thomas‟ Church,Veerapandianpatnam for August  2023 5000 

 
Total 33969 
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Shrine Contributions: 
 

 

 Holy Redeemer's church ,Thisayanvilai for August 2023 10000 

 

Amali Annai Church,Amali Nagar for July to Sep 2023 30000 

 

Holy Cross Shrine , Manapad for August  2023 10000 

 

Manal Matha Shrine, Sokkankudiyirupu for May to July 2023 15000 

 

Our Lady of Fatima Shrine , Vallioor for March to July 2023  50000 

 

Our Lady of Snows Baslica , Tuticorin  for August  2023 30000 

 

Thiru Kalyana Matha Shrine, Pothakalanvilai  for July & August 2023 30000 

 

Our Lady of Snows Shrine , T. Kallikulam  for  May to August  2023 40000 

 

St. Quiteria  Shrine,Kuthenkuzhi for September 2023 10000 

 
Total 225000 

Rev.Fr.S.M.Sahayam 

Financial Administrator 

 

 

VIII. INFORMATION FROM DIOCESAN COMMISSIONS / INSTITUTIONS:  

 
1. ew;nra;jp eLtk;: 

mf;Nlhgh; khjg; gzpj;jpl;lk; - 2023 
 

Njjp fpoik gzpfs; 

03.10.2023 jpq;fs;  gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 
J}j;Jf;Fb kiwtl;lk;   

04.10.2023 nrt;tha;  gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 
J}j;Jf;Fb kiwtl;lk;   

06.10.2023 nts;sp  ghis kz;ly mstpyhd tptpypa gzpf;FOr; nrayh;fs; $l;lk;  
- ghisaq;Nfhl;il  

08.10.2023 QhapW  gPlr;rpWth;fSf;fhd khehL - cthp kz;lyk;  
11.10.2023 Gjd;  gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp ghh;itaply;  

kzg;ghL kiwtl;l gq;ifr; rhh;e;j gs;spfs;  
13.10.2023 nts;sp  gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 

Ntk;ghh;> nghparhkpGuk; gq;ifr; rhh;e;j gs;spfs;   
18.10.2023 Gjd;  gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 

kzg;ghL kiwtl;l gq;ifr; rhh;e;j gs;spfs;   
19.10.2023 tpahod; gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 

J}j;Jf;Fb kiwtl;l gq;ifr; rhh;e;j gs;spfs;   
22.10.2023 QhapW  gPlr;rpWth;fSf;fhd khehL - J}j;Jf;Fb kiwtl;lk;  
26.10.2023 tpahod; gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 

kzg;ghL kiwtl;l gq;ifr; rhh;e;j gs;spfs;   
27.10.2023 nts;sp gs;spfspy; kiwf;fy;tp> ed;ndwpf;fy;tp Mz;lha;T 

kzg;ghL kiwtl;l gq;ifr; rhh;e;j gs;spfs;   
28.10.2023 rdp  ghis kz;ly mstpyhd nghJepiyapdUf;fhd tptpypaf; fUj;juq;F  

ghisaq;Nfhl;il  
29.10.2023 QhapW  gPlr;rpWth;fSf;fhd khehL - kzg;ghL kiwtl;lk; 

gq;Ffspy; QhapW kiwf;fy;tp ghh;itaply;  
31.10.2023 nrt;tha; kiwg;gzp Ntjpah;fs;> mUl;rNfhjhpfs; khjf; $l;lj; jpahdk;  

- ew;nra;jp eLtk;  
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tptpypa khj rYif tpiy tptpypa tpw;gid 

 
nrg;lk;gH jpq;fs; tptpypa khjj;ij Kd;dpl;L ekJ gq;fpy; nray;gl;L tUk; tptpypa 

kiwf;fy;tp gzpf;FOtpd; xj;Jiog;Gld; tptpypa epjp jpul;b gq;fpy; cs;s midtUf;Fk; 
Fiwf;fg;gl;l tpiyapy; tptpypak; fpilf;f Vw;ghlhf;fTk;. jq;fSf;F cjtpahf kiwkhtl;l 
mstpy; ekJ kiwkhtl;l MaH mtHfs; xU gq;fpw;F 10 jpUtptpypak; &.100 tpiy 
Fiwj;Jk;> 10 Gjpa Vw;ghL (Long Size) &. 50 tpiy Fiwj;Jk; toq;Ffpd;whHfs;. jhq;fs; 
jq;fs; gq;fpy; NkYk; tpiy Fiwj;J kf;fSf;F toq;fpl md;Gld; Nfl;Lf; nfhs;fpd;Nwhk;. 
jpUtptpypa tpiyg;gl;bay; fPNo nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. mf;Nlhgh; 31-k; Njjpf;Fs; ngw;Wf; 
nfhs;sTk;. 

 
Ordinary Bible  Rs. 350 New Testament - Long Size Rs. 50 

 
jpUg;gyp Gj;jfk; (Missal) Mah; ,y;y tptpypa tpw;gidafj;jpy; tpw;gidf;F cs;sJ. 
jpUg;gyp Gj;jfj;jpd; tpiy &gha; 1300/ 

                                      mUl;gzp. ];lhh;tpd;  T. 
,af;Feh;> ew;nra;jp eLtk; J}j;Jf;Fb 

 
2. nghJepiyapdH gzpepiyafk;:  

 
gzpj;jpl;lk;> mf;Nlhgh; - 2023 

ehs; fpoik gzp ,lk; 
01.10.23 QhapW FLk;g tsh;tho;Tg; gapw;rp J}j;Jf;Fb 

gq;F ngz;fs; gzpf;FO 
mikj;jy; 

Qhdg;gpufhrpahh;gl;lzk; 

kyUk; kzcwT khjf; $l;lk; Mah; ,y;yk; 
06.10.23 nts;sp khepy ngz;fs; gzpf;FO Project 

-1 

nghpajhio gs;sp 

07>08.10.23 rdp> QhapW jpUkzj; jahhpg;Gg; gapw;rp cthp 
08.10.23 QhapW khpahapd; Nrid nfhkpj;rpa 

$l;lk; 
rpd;df;Nfhapy; tshfk; 

10.10.23 nrt;tha; md;gpaq;fs; re;jpg;G R+irghz;bahGuk;  
15.10.23 QhapW FLk;g tsh;tho;Tg; gapw;rp J}j;Jf;Fb 

kyUk; kzcwTg; gapw;rp nghj;jf;fhyd;tpis 
gq;F ngz;fs; gzpf;FO 
mikj;jy; 

nghparhkpGuk; 

16.10.23 jpq;fs; md;gpaq;fs; cUthf;fk; jputpaGuk; 
20.10.23 nts;sp khepy ngz;fs; gzpf;FO Project 

-2 

nghpajhio gs;sp 

21.10.23 rdp gq;F ngz;fs; gzpf;FO 
mikj;jy; 

me;Njhzpahh;Guk; 

md;gpaq;fs; re;jpg;G rpd;df;fd;DGuk; 
21>22.10.23 rdp> QhapW jpUkzj; jahhpg;Gg; gapw;rp tPughz;bad; gl;lzk;. 
22.10.23 QhapW QhapW jpUg;gypapy; gq;F Nka;g;Gg; 

gzpf;FO tpsf;fk; 
jpNu];Guk; 

22.10.23 QhapW FLk;g tsh;tho;Tg; gapw;rp tPughz;bad; gl;lzk;. 
23-25.10.23 jpq;fs; - tpahod; kyUk; kzcwT - Njrpa khehL nrd;id 
24.10.23 nrt;tha; khpahapd; Nrid-njhlh;ghsh; 

kw;Wk; tsh;r;rpg; gzpf;FOf; 
$l;lk; 

rpd;df;Nfhapy; tshfk; 

 
FLk;g tsh;tho;Tg; gapw;rp (jpUKOf;F) 

01.10.2023 -  QhapW  - nghJepiyapdh; gzpafk;> J}j;Jf;Fb            
15.10.2023 -  QhapW  - nghJepiyapdh; gzpafk;> J}j;Jf;Fb            
22.10.2023 -    QhapW  - tPughz;bad;gl;lzk;  
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jpUkzj; jahhpg;Gg; gapw;rp 
07>08.10.2023 -   rdp>QhapW  - cthp                                  
21>22.10.2023 -   rdp>QhapW  - tPughz;bad; gl;lzk;  

xt;nthU Gjd; kw;Wk; tpahof; fpoikfspy; J}j;Jf;Fb nghJepiyapdh; gzpafj;jpy; 
jpUkzj; jahhpg;Gg; gapw;rp tof;fk; Nghy; eilngWk;. ,uz;lhk; ehs; kjpak; 02.00 kzp Kjy; 
04.30 kzp tiu eilngWk; ngw;NwhUf;fhdg; gapw;rpapy; jha;> je;ij ,UtUk; fye;J 
nfhs;tij cWjpg;gLj;jTk;. 

md;Gj; Njhoikapy;> 
mUl;gzp. n[afh;                            mUl;gzp. rfhauh[; ty;jhup]; 
(nrayh;> FLk;g eyg; gzpf;FO)                 (,af;Feh;> nghJepiyapdH gzpafk;) 

 
 
 

3. ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G kw;Wk; mUq;nfhilg; gzpf;FOf;fs;> bitd; nkh;rp jpahd 
,y;yk;:  

 
bitd; nkh;rp jpahd ,y;yj;jpy; epfo ,Ug;git 

Fzkspf;Fk; Nehd;Gj; jpahdq;fs; 
ekJ jpahd ,y;yj;jpy; xt;nthU tpahof;fpoikAk; fhiy 10 kzp Kjy; gpw;gfy; 3 kzp 
tiuapy; Fzkspf;Fk; Nehd;Gj; jpahdk; eilngWfpwJ. ,jpy; nrgkhiy> ,iwGfo;r;rp> 
,iwthh;j;ijg; gfph;T> xg;GuT mUs;rhjdk;> jpUg;gyp> rhd;W gfh;jy;> ,iw ,uf;fj;jpd; 
etehs; kw;Wk; Fzkspf;Fk; Muhjid Mfpait eilngWfpd;wd. gq;Fj;je;ijah; 
gq;Fkf;fis mDg;gp itf;f md;Gld; Nfl;Lf; nfhs;fpNwd;. 
 

mf;Nlhgh; khj Fzkspf;Fk; jpahdk; 
ehs; nra;jp toq;Fgth; 

05.10.2023 tpahod;  rNfh.nfd;db     
12.10.2023 tpahod;  rNfhjhp.nlyPdh    
19.10.2023 tpahod;  rNfh.,NaR mbahd;   
26.10.2023 tpahod;  rNfh.#rd; nrhpad;       

mUl;gzp. ikf;fps; kfpod; 
 nrayh;> ew;nra;jp mwptpg;G kw;Wk; mUq;nfhilg; gzpf;FOf;fs; 

 
 
 

4. ,isNahh; gzpafk;> J}j;Jf;Fb:  
 

jkpoff; fj;Njhypf;f ,isQh; ,af;fk;> J}j;Jf;Fb kiwkhtl;lk;> TMSSS tshfk;> 
J}j;Jf;Fb 

 
mf;NlhgH 2023 gzpj;jpl;lk; 

ehs; Neuk; gq;F re;jpg;G 

08.10.2023 fhiy 8.30 kzp fjPl;uy; - jpU,Ujaq;fspd; Nguyhak; 
15.10.2023 fhiy 7.15 kzp   ,Q;QhrpahHGuk; - Gdpj ,Q;QhrpahH Myak; 
22.10.2023 fhiy 7.00 kzp Mye;jiy - Gdpj NgJU gTy; Myak; 

29.10.2023 fhiy 6.30 kzp nghpajhio - Gdpj Nahthd; ];Njthd; Myak; 
  

,isQH khkd;w epiwT tpoh 
,lk;: Ntshq;fz;zp> jQ;rhT+H 
ehs;: 01.10.2023 kw;Wk; 02.10.2023 

mUl;gzp. ,uQ;rpj;Fkhh; fh;Nlh]h> 
,af;Feh;> J}j;Jf;Fb kiwkhtl;l ,isNahh; gzpf;FO 
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5. ,iw mioj;jy; gzpafk;: 
 

NkjF. Nuhr; Mz;lif FUkhztH epjp 
21-08-2023 ypUe;J 21-09-2023 tiu 

 FUkl mjpgH topahf  
   
1 mofg;gGuk; gq;F (217 FLk;gq;fs;) 34500 
2 J}a Njhikahh; Nfhapy;;> J}j;Jf;Fb (81 FLk;gq;fs;) 20400 
3 FU];Guk; gq;F (110 FLk;gq;fs;) 12525 
4 ghj;jpkhefu; gq;F (100 FLk;gq;fs;)     13850 
5 fhy;Lnty; fhydp gq;F (3 FLk;gq;fs;) 9000 
6 Gdpj hPj;jk;khs;Guk; gq;F 2200 
7 Gdpj kpf;Nfy; mjpJ}jh; Myak;> mz;zh efh; 2450 
8 tlf;fd;Fsk; gq;F 6175 
9 fhty;fpzW gq;F  14600 
10 jhsKj;JefH gq;F 1335 
11 ,u[fpU\;zGuk; 3200 
12 md;gh;fs; (7 egh;fs;) 6000 
   
 fj;Njhypf;fg; gs;spfs;  
1 Gdpj myha;rpa]; ngz;fs; Nky;epiyg;gs;sp, J}j;Jf;Fb 5000 
3 Gdpj NjhikahH nkl;hpf; Nky;epiyg; gs;sp> J}j;Jf;Fb 5000 
 nkhj;jk;                         136235 
   
 kiwkhtl;l nghUshsH mYtyfk; topahf  
   
1. nghparhkpGuk; gq;F 10000 
2. jpU,Uja Mz;fs; Nky;epiyg; gs;sp> rhj;jhd;Fsk;  2500 
3. jpU,Uja Mz;fs; njhlf;fg; gs;sp> rhj;jhd;Fsk;  600 
4. Gdpj N[hrg; ngz;fs; Nky;epiyg; gs;sp> rhj;jhd;Fsk;  1500 
5. MH.rp. njhlf;fg; gs;sp> M. rNthpahHGuk; 2000 
6. Gdpj me;NjhzpahH caHepiyg; gs;sp. M. rNthpahHGuk; 950 
7. jpU. N[k;];> Kj;ijahGuk; gq;F  500 
8. jpU. Md;l;U Y}rpah 200 
9. jpU. N[hrg;> [p. gl;lzk; 1000 
 nkhj;;;jk; 19250 
   
 rpWkyH FUkl mjpgH topahf 136235 
 kiwkhtl;l nghUshsH mYtyfk; topahf 19250 
 nkhj;jk; 155485 

mUl;gzp. tpNre;jp rfha cgh;l;l]; 
mjpgh;> rpWkyh; FUklk; 

 
6. TMSSS - r%fg;gzpikak;:  

 
J}j;Jf;Fb gy;Nehf;F r%f Nrit rq;fk;> J}j;Jf;Fb 

mf;Nlhgh; khj gzpjpl;lk; - 2023 

1. r%fg;gzp ikak; : 

Njjp> fpoik jpl;lk; epfo;T ,lk; 
03.10.23> 04.10.23 
nrt;tha;> Gjd; 

T.M.S.S.S. gzpahsh;fSf;fhd khj gzp 
gfph;T $l;lk; 

TMSSS  Meeting 

Hall 
08.10.23 
QhapW 

Nfhy;gpq; $l;likg;G mstpy; jpwd; 
tsh;g;G gapw;rp 

[Pthefh; 

12.10.23 
tpahod; 

Gjpa 
fz;Nzhl;lj;jpl;lk; 

fpuhk gQ;rhaj;J tsh;r;rpf;FO 
tYg;gLj;Jjy; gapw;rp 

NkyKbkz; 
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13.10.23> 14.10.23 
nts;sp> rdp 

Foe;ijfs; ghJfhg;G 
jpl;lk; 

cgfhhpfs; kw;Wk; jj;Jg; 
gps;isfs; re;jpg;G 

TMSSS  Meeting 

Hall 
19.10.23 
tpahod; 

eytho;T gzpf;FO 
 

,ytr Gw;WNeha; tpopg;Gzh;T 
kUj;Jt Kfhk; 

kQ;rs;ePh;fhay; 

22.10.23 
QhapW 

Gjpa 
fz;Nzhl;lj;jpl;lk; 

Rw;Wr;#oy; tpopg;Gzh;T gapw;rp myq;fhujl;L 

29.10.23 
QhapW 

Nfhy;gpq; Nfhy;gpq; tpoh jpUitFz;lk; 

thuk; ,UKiw eytho;T gzpf;FO 
 

gLf;if Nehahspfs; re;jpg;G 
(Palliative Care visit) 

Njh;e;njLf;fg;gl;l 
gFjpfs; 

       mUl;gzp. mkyd; I. 
,af;Feh;> J}j;Jf;Fb gyNehf;F r%fNrit rq;fk;; 

 
 

7. ,e;jpa rpiwg;gzp - J}j;Jf;Fb myF> J}j;Jf;Fb kiwkhtl;lk;: 
 

mf;NlhgH khj gzpj; jpl;lk; 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mUl;gzp. [hd; RNu\; 
xUq;fpizg;ghsH> ,e;jpa rpiwg;gzp> J}j;Jf;Fb kiwkhtl;lk; 

 
8. Gdpj mkNyhw;gt khjh kJtpyf;F rig: 
 

mf;Nlhgu; 2Mk; Njjp Njrpa Nghij jLg;G jpdk; 

gupRj;j mkNyhw;gt khjh kJtpyf;F rig Nghij Neha; eyg;gzpf;FO kw;Wk; jpirad;tpis 
jd;dhu;t njhz;L ,af;fq;fs; kw;Wk; ntF[d kf;fs; midtNuhLk; ,ize;J khngUk; 
kJtpyf;F tpopg;Gzu;T Nguzp eilngw ,Uf;fpwJ. 

,e;jg; Nguzpapy; jpirad;tpis mUfhikapy; ,Uf;Fk; midj;J kJtpyf;F rig 
cWg;gpdu;fs; nghWg;ghsu;fs; fye;J nfhz;L rpwg;gpg;ghu;fs;.  

,e;jg; Nguzpia fhty;Jiw Ma;thsu; njhlq;fp itj;J fhe;jpa kf;fs; ,af;f 
jiytu;fspd; rpwg;GiuNahLk;> Nguzp Kof;fj;NjhLk;> kJtpyf;F tpopg;Gzu;T tpsf;fj;NjhLk;>  
$l;lk; eilngw jpl;lkplg;gl;L Vw;ghL nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. 

ehs;> Neuk;: 02.10.2023> khiy 4.00 kzp.  
,lk;: jpirad;tpis> fhkuh[h; rpiy mUfpy;. 

mUl;gzp. n[ae;jd; 
nrayh;> Gdpj mkNyhh;gt khjh kJtpyf;F rig 

ehs; re;jpg;G  
02.10.2023 jl;lg;ghiw murpdH Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
05.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
07.10.2023 J}j;Jf;Fb khtl;lr; rpiw - Ng&uzp  
09.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
12.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
14.10.2023 jpUitFz;lk; fpisr; rpiw 
14.10.2023 jpUitFz;lk; ngz; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
15.10.2023 jl;lg;ghiw murpdH Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
16.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
19.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
21.10.2023 J}j;Jf;Fb khtl;lr; rpiw - Ng&uzp 
22.10.2023 jl;lg;ghiw murpdH Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
23.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
26.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
30.10.2023 Kj;Jf;Ftpay; Foe;ijfs; fhg;gfk; 
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9. Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network (PWPN),Tuticorin: 

 
md;Gepiwe;j Whatsapp FOtpdNu> 

ehk; midtUk; njhlh;e;J $l;baf;f fj;Njhypf;f jpUr;rigf;fhf nrgpg;Nghk;. NkYk;; 
9003552029 Whatsapp FOtpy; ,ize;J njhlh;e;J Mh;tKld; ghpe;Jiu nrgk; nrgpg;Nghk;. 

tof;fk; Nghy; tUk; 16.10.2023 md;W ew;nra;jp eLtk;> gj;jpehjh;Guk; rpw;whyaj;jpy; 
itj;J khiy 5.00 kzp Kjy; 6.00 kzp tiu ghpe;Jiu nrgk; kPl;ghpd; ew;nra;jp 
FOtpdh;fs; topelj;Jthh;fs;. midtUk; fye;J nfhz;L njhlh;e;J nrgpf;fTk; 
tuKbahjth;fs; me;Neuj;jpy; nrgpf;fTk; md;Gld; Nfl;Lf;nfhs;fpNwd;. 

jpUg;gzpahsh; tp.rpwpy;Ngh];Nfh> 
,af;Feh;> PWPN-TUTICORIN. 

 
 
 

J}j;Jf;Fb kiwkhtl;l njd;kz;ly epfo;Tfs;: 

 
1. gzpf;FOf;fspd; xUq;fpizg;gfk;> kd;dhh;Guk;: 

 
gs;sp kiwf;fy;tp 

gs;sp kiwf;fy;tp, ed;ndwpf;fy;tpg; gzpfSf;fhd Mz;lha;T elj;jg;glhj gs;spfSf;Fk; 
jhshsh; je;ijah;f;Fk; jfty; nfhLj;J Ma;T gzpfs; elj;jg;gLk;. jhshsh; je;ijah;fs; 
xj;Jiog;G ey;FkhW md;Gld; Nfl;Lf; nfhs;fpNwd;. 

kiwgug;G QhapW 
kiwgug;G ehs;fhl;b, fhzpf;if ciw, Rtnuhl;b Mfpait vy;;yh gq;FfSf;Fk; Nehpy; nrd;W 
nfhLf;fg;gLk; 

kiwgug;G QhapW fhzpf;if 
vy;yh gq;FfspYk; kiwgug;G QhapW fhzpf;if gphpj;J Mah; ,y;yj;jpYs;s kiwkhtl;l 
nghUshsh; mYtyfj;jpy; nrYj;jp Ngw;Nwhiy (bill) ngw;Wf; nfhs;syhk;. 

jpUtptpypak; 
jkpof tptpypag; gzpf;FOtpypUe;J 28.10.2023 (rdpf;fpoik) ghisaq;Nfhl;il kiwgzp 
epiyaj;jpy; tptpypaf; fUj;juq;F elj;Jfpd;whh;fs;. njd;kz;lyg; gq;FfspypUe;J kf;fs; 
gq;Nfw;W rpwg;gpf;f vy;yh gq;F je;ijah;fSk; kf;fis mDg;gp itf;FkhW md;Gld; Nfl;Lf; 
nfhs;fpNwd;. 

rYif tpiy jpUtptpypak; 
tptpypa khjj;ij Kd;dpl;L js;Sgb tpiyapy; tptpypak; thq;fhj gq;FfSf;F jpUtptpypak; 
xd;W &.300f;F ngw;Wf; nfhs;syhk;. gq;fpw;F 10 jpUtptpypak; kl;Lk; toq;fg;gLk;.jpUtptpypa 
ciw (Cover) tpw;gidf;F cs;sd. 

tptpypa QhapW fhzpf;if 
kiwgug;G ehs;fhl;b gq;FfSf;F nfhz;L tUk; NghJ tptpypa QhapW fhzpf;if Nehpy; 
ngw;Wf; nfhs;sg;gLk;.                                 

el;Gld; 
mUl;gzp. ney;rd; ghy;uh[; 

kiwf;fy;tp ,af;Feh;> gzpf;FOf;fspd; xUq;fpizg;ghsh; 
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2. nghJepiyapdh; gzpepiyak;> ts;spA+h;: 
 

mf;Nlhgh; jpq;fs; gzpj;jpl;lk;: 

jpUkz jahupg;G gapw;rpfs; 
 tUfpd;w ehl;fspy; jpUkz jahhpg;G gapw;rpahdJ Kjy; kw;Wk; %d;whtJ thuj;jpy; 

ts;spA+hpYk;> ,uz;lhtJ thuj;jpy; rhj;jhd;Fsj;jpYk;> ehd;fhtJ thuj;jpy; 
jpirad;tpisapYk; eilngWk;. Ie;jhtJ thuj;jpy; vq;Fk; eilngwhJ. 

06.10.2023 - ts;spA+u; 
13.10.2023 - rhj;jhd;Fsk; 
20.10.2023 - ts;spA+u; 
27.10.2023 - jpirad;tpis 

gpw gzpfSk; ehl;fSk; 
jpq;fs;  - ngz;fs; gzpf;FO njhlu;ghd gzpfs; 
nrt;tha; - md;gpag; gzpf;FO njhlu;ghd gzpfs; 
Gjd;  - kJtpyf;F gzpf;FO njhlu;ghd gzpfs; 
tpahod; - nghJepiyapdu; gzpf;FO njhlu;ghd gzpfs; 
QhapW  - gq;Ffs; re;jpg;G 
 
vjph;tUk; mf;Nlhgh; jpq;fs; 15-k; Njjp Qhapw;Wf;fpoik nrhf;fd;FbapUg;G gq;fpy; gq;F 
Nka;g;Gg;gzpf;FO> nraw;FO> epjpf;FO Njh;jy; eilngWk;. 
 

 tUfpd;w ehl;fspy; nghJepiyapdiu re;jpj;J njhopyhsh; gzpf;FONthL ,ize;J 
mikg;G rhuh njhopy; nra;fpd;w egh;fis fz;lwpe;J mth;fis mikg;G rhuh njhopy; 
thhpaj;Jld; ,izj;J mth;fSf;F milahd ml;il thq;fpf;nfhLf;f Kaw;rp 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk;. 

 md;gpag; nghWg;ghsh;fs; %ykhf nghJepiyapdhpd; gzpfisf; fz;lwpe;J mth;fspd; 
gzpf;F Vw;g mikg;Gfis cUthf;f Kaw;rpfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLk;. cjhuzkhf 
njd;kz;ly fj;Njhypf;f kUj;Jth;> nrtpypah;> tof;FiuQh;> fzf;fhsh; Mfpait 
cUthf;fg;gLk;.  

 
,e;j gzpfSf;F gq;Fj;je;ijah;fs; KO xj;Jiog;G jUk;gb md;Gld; Ntz;LfpNwd;. 

mUl;;gzp. f. khpa muR 
,af;Feh;> nghJepiyapdh; gzpafk;> ts;spA+h; 

 
 
 

3. ,isQh; gzpf;FO: 

mf;Nlhgh; khjr; nray;ghLfs; 

ehs; epfo;T ,lk; 
01 & 02.10.2023 
Qhapw;Wf;fpoik 
jpq;fs;fpoik 

jkpof mstpy; 
,isQh; khkd;wk; epiwT tpoh 

 

Ntshq;fz;zp 
jQ;rhT+h; kiwkhtl;lk; 

 
08.10.2023 

Qhapw;Wf;fpoik 
,isQh; ,af;fr; re;jpg;G - fpwp];jt 

tho;Thpik ,af;fk; cUthf;fy; 
ghh;guk;khs;Guk; gq;F 

15.10.2023 
Qhapw;Wf;fpoik 

,isQh; ,af;fr; re;jpg;G 
 

=itFz;lk; gq;F 
 

22.10.2023 
Qhapw;Wf;fpoik 

,isQh; ,af;fr; re;jpg;G 
 

G\;gtdk; gq;F 
 

29.10.2023 
Qhapw;Wf;fpoik 

,isQh; ,af;fr; re;jpg;G 
 

Njhg;Gtpis gq;F 
 

mUl;gzp. NrRuh[; ,. Qh. 
nrayh;> ,isQh; gzpf;FO 
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